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Murphy's Taproom 

"Welcome Irish"

Murphy's Taproom has created a blend of American and Irish cultures that

is welcoming to all. With 24 different beers on tap, many people come to

indulge in a beer. But the menu is also rather extensive and includes all

the expected foods such as Chicken Tenders, Nachos, and Burgers. Flat

screen televisions ensure that you will not miss the game and a smoke

free environment will keep you smelling good for the whole night.

 +1 603 644 3535  www.murphystaproom.net

/

 info@murphystaproom.net  494 Elm, Manchester NH
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Thirsty Moose Tap House 

"Local Brew Point"

Set in a cozy place, Thirsty Moose Tap House is a great choice if you are

looking forward to try some quality local drinks in the city. Specializing in

local brews, the menu of the pub offers drinks like Purple Haze, Camp

Wannamango, Sunfish and more. The place also features happy hours on

every Tuesday in which you can enjoy the drinks with your group in a

reasonable rate. They also have a food menu that includes delicacies like

California Wings, Hot Pretzel Sticks and Mozzarella Wedges that can be

enjoyed with the drinks. The pub is often occupied by the locals who wish

to catch up a live sports event with some quality drinks and snacks. If you

wish to taste some true American brews, than Thirsty Moose Tap House

must definitely be tied.

 +1 603 792 2337  www.thirstymoosetaphouse.com/m

anchester/

 795 Elm Street, Manchester NH
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Strange Brew Tavern 

"Happening Here"

A spot for young locals to meet, greet, dance, and eye one another, the

Strange Brew Tavern is the place to be. Located a little off Elm giving it a

more secluded and exclusive feel, this bar has a well laid out area with a

bar, often with live music in the front along with a number of tables for

casual relaxation. The back room offers a variety of games including video

games and is more well-lit, offering a better chance for conversation.

Bookshelves are scattered around the entirety of the bar although few

patrons pay attention during the night time. With more than 65 beers on

tap as well as bottles, and some creative bar food to spice it up, the

Strange Brew Tavern is one of the best places in the city, or even the state

to grab a cold one.

 +1 603 666 4292  www.strangebrewtavern.net/  88 Market St, Manchester NH
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